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|t ATTORNEY AT LAW

f® Ofllco In building attached to Franklin Uoiiso,
im opposite the Court House, Carlisle, Pa.

Juno 4, ly • _

|3rofEoSional»fiatti3.

/-Ihas. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, AttOK-
\j nev at Law, Otllce in Building formerly
occupied by Volunteer, a few doors Southol Han-

non’s Hotel.
Dec. 1,18(15. __

m E. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney,
li

.
AND Counsklor AT Law, Carlisle, I’emm.'

Cmico on South Hanover street, opposite Bentos
Store. By special arrangement with, the Patent
Office, attends to securing Patent Rights.

Deo. 1,18(15.

p HERMAN GOETZ,

A T T.OB,NE Y AT L A W,
NEWVILLE, PENN’A,

Patents'. Pensions and other claims attended to.
May 2d, 1808. •

nEO. S. EMI G,,
A TTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Hanover street. Office with W. J
Shearer, Esn.

April ill), 1888.—ly.

JOHN R. MILLER, Attorney at
Law. Oinco In Hannon's Building, opposite

tneCourtHouse, Carlisle, Pa.
Nov. 14, 1807.

JOHN LEE, Attorney at Law,
p} North Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.,

I< cb. 15,1800— ly.

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
O Law, Carlisle, Ponuu. Office a few doors
Westof Hannon’s Hotel.

Doc. 1.1805.

Me. HERMAN. Attorney atLaw.
, Office In Rlicora’s Hall Building, In the

roar ofthe Court House, next door to the ‘ Her:
aid" Office, Carlisle, Peuna.

Deo. 1,1805.

J. M. WEAKLEY. W. P. SADLER,

& BADLEB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NO. 10 SOT)tH HANOVER, ST.

CARLISLE, PeNN’A.
Dec. 19.18G7.—ly

W KENNEDY, Attounky at Law,
, Carlisle, Penna. Office same os that ol

t he "American volunteer," Boulh side of thePub-
lic.Square.

Dec. 1 ISCO

il united states claim

4 . and

Itv REAL ESTATE AG EEC Y!
ff WM. B. BUTLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
m{. omcc in 2d Story of InhofTs Building, No.3South
P'v Hanover Street, Carlisle, Cumberland county,

Pcnna.
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay, &c., promptly

collected. ~ .
Applications by mull, will receive Immediate

attention.
Wf Particularattentiongiven to tbo selling or vent-
Sft;.’; ingof Real Estate, in town or country. Inall let*

tors of Inquiry, please enclose postage stamp.
«V' July 11, 1807—tf

—

/^iARD.—Dr. Paul Schoeppo, late from
&& \ >Germany,bos openedan office at No. 42 West
Sw!>; Pomfret. street, Carlisle. Patients attended to
3pf'.' promptly nightor day.fe • Sept. 3,1868—lm*
®; GEORGE S. SEABIGHT, Den-
Ip'!;'? I / tist. From the Ballimore Oollene of Dental

tSnrgci'y. Office at the residence of his mother,
East Louther Street, three doors .below Bedford,ss»,’ Carlisle, Pennti,

Dec, 1,1805.
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Como yo Dlsconlato, and Take Courage yo Afllc-
ted! Use iho Means and go your way rcgoic-
ing! Chronic Diseases Caved ! Acute Pain In-

'S slautly itellevcd ! The Blind Caused to Bee!—
The Deaf to Hear! The Lame to Walk I And
the Sick Healed 1 By Prof. E. L. DURS-i LEY,

* (the celebrated English Analytical Physician)
author of thekey to unlockthemystorios ofPrana,
we Deaths.

•

LET NONE DESPAIR!
’ ns Prof. D. Ims In bis possession thoso Infallnblo

■ remedies oi the Into scientific discoveries, even
' tlie band of the Almighty stretched forth to save

tho world of innklnd from Innumerable sorrows
1 and premature dissolution, and which is robbing
death of its thousand stings, apd thegrave of its

" terrible victories.
‘ CHRONIC OR ACUTE DISEASES
' of whatever name or nature, oven thoso given up

as beyond the reach of medical aid, are those
. • most desired, such cases the Prof, delight- to

combat, and with tho aid of God to conquer, as
'.thousands who hud despaired of health, have
•, again been restored to health and usefulness.

; ;Tho Doctor does not only remove disease, but re-
moves the cause, producing a p>emaneut cure.■ The CONSUMPTIVE, even In advanced stages,

- need no more dread a premature grave, as all
I diseases of the
■! Lungs, Heart, Bronchitis, Throat and Laryngitis
''and respiratory affections are cured hy Medical
..'lnhalation ami Topical treatment the only Inful-
liblo remedies known. Examinations are made

- With Linyngc.stopo and Respirometer, thoonly
/'reliable lung tester in the world.

LADIES OF AMERICA!
- 'The celebrated Frenchremedies for tho cure of
) all diseases peculiar to your sex, is‘now within■.‘your reach. A word to the wise la sufficient. The.
.’..’Profs. experience la equaled by few; hisoxam-

inutlons have been from ton to twelve thousand
f‘ patients yearly In tho hospitals of Franco and

1- England for over thirty years.
•' ALIMITED NUMBER OF PATIENTS

I'/•are now preferred, nor does tho Prof, desire to
'’ make Itlucrative but by his long and extensive

:-q experience and scientific treatment In thehands
| A-.rof God to benefit thosick and suffering.

j CONSULTATION FREE.
N. B,—REMEMBER tho Doctor Is permanent-
located, and can bo consulted at No. 32, Main

Street, Carlisle, Pa.
, * July Bu, im—tf

lIIItYB. CARRALL’S VEGETABLE
JJcORDIAL,THE ONLYKNOWN CURE FOR

GRAVEL, DIABETES. WEAKNESS AND
«INFLAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS AND URI-

CHANNELS.—Dr. Carral. for the past
years has made the diseases of tho kid-

his special study,and is now able topul be-
tho publica perfect cure for the same. The

SaEfollowlng are evidences of thekidneys being ul-
■.S^yected—First, a distress in thosmall of tho back

;:#SftWhea walking, standing, or lying too long, es-
!fel«mpeclaUy when first getting up in themorning,or

cose of to much exorcise. This is generally
r.sHijbllowed by a distress in-the sides, stifluess und
-liMßwolllng ottho limbs and stomach; also, a ten-

to dropsey, shortness of breatn, and rheu-
pains. Many people are confined to their

&plhomes with this have been given up
I'vre.to die with thedropsey or rheumatism, but this is

ulfeotlou o> thokidneys. They may know this
'Jv3itJ>y feeling worse when having cold, and in this
"h the urm will have a very high color, Dla-

is a weakness or lutiumatlouof thokldneys
urinary channels,causing frequent dlscharg-

of urln, both day and night, these discharges
•v|&&iare at times uucoutroluble, at other times with

and a very disagreeable burning. The
Jaaratiravel Is a stone, caused by a sediment which

at thekidneys when they full to act free-SffigSSy, thou passing through tho urinary channels
becomes an increasing stone. All this is'Jrapgauscd by Che kidneys not performing their pro-

funcllons. The experience of thousands is
Caiuiall’sCoiuiial. willdissolve thlsstouo,

that it will pass without pain and clear out
that sediment from which it collects, and

tho kidneys to their proper action ;
p|%thereloro reeinovo all thoabove mentioned trou-
r-SrHblo, tho.use of this article irom one to threeWstffrinontha will cure the most severe coses.

by Dr.(JARHALL,olilce33oHarmony
Philadelphia. Price 31. •

AS'Wold by all Druggists.
■■f;i } -iAA cure is warranted legally In all cases who
:£\r -j'call upon Dr. Carrall.

and ask these parties what Dr. Carroll's
Cordial bus done for them: Rev. B. C. Lippen-
cott, A. W. Glassboro, N. J. Mrs. Allen wells,
Mt. Holly. N. J, John Haudbest, 2123 Bummer:SEU St.. Philadelphia.

Orders directed to JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAYJWI/&CUWDEN, 602 Arch BU, Philadelphia./Sv.-.v .-For sale In Carlisle by
SV May 26, 1363.—1 y RALSTON.- -

|||| hotels.
HOUSE,

Wm '

OPPOSITE THE COOKT HOUSE,

CARLISLE, PENN’A,
m§: GEORGE WETZEL, Proprietor.

O. 1808.—ly

'mm -

IIanaMBERLANb VALLEY HOUSE
WSs' CORNER OP EAST HIGH

AK3)

'fe BEDFORD STREETS,
CARLISLE, pa,.

J* B. F LO Y D, Proprietor.|l|| March 13,150.-ly. *

BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

JwUbkal.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND ,

Prepared by Dr. C, M. Jackson,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LIVER, STOMACH, OR
DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Hoofland’s German Bitters

Hoofland’s German Bitters,

should ho used.

the following diseases

DEBILITY,

NOTICE.

gPUING SALES
Have commenced atthestore of the undersigned

NORTH HANOVER STREET,
-NO. 68 ,

of nilkinds of J|r H RES suited to tho wants ol
Housekeepers. Hotels,and all contemplating the
furnishing of their houses.

Having justreturned from the cities they are
prepared to supply uli with

STOVES
ofevery kind suchas

COOK, PARLOR AND
OFFICE STOVES,

muting in part of the
i V Ujiif 6 t&X F,

TESTIMONIALS.

Hon. Geo. W. Woodward.
NOBLE COOK,

6EIENTIAL,
PAELOE AND HEA TEE,

also, the noted

NATIONAL RANGE.
They are prepared to furnishthose contemplat-

ing housekeeping, with all thingsnecessary to a
WELL REGULATED HOUSE, such as

TINWARE,
ofall descriptions,

COFFEE MILLS.
SAD IRONS,

SPOONS, '

ladles,&c., &o,

ROOFING,SPOUTING
AND

I JOBBING,
and everything in tho lino of tho tinnerdone a
the

Shortest Notice and on the Host Reasonable Terms
all wares warranted. Give thema call as they are
anxious to exhibit, iceiing satisfied that they cun
convince alt thatNO. US, lb tho place to purchase

CHEAP GOODS.
and beautiful wares of all kinds, found in a
tlrst-class establishment.

RINE3MITH & RUPP,
No, OS, N.Hanover street,

March 12.1568. Carlisle Pa,

fflJHlncsanH 3L Hunts.
From Eev. E, D. Fendall,Foreign and domestic

LIQUORS.
Edward Shower respectfully announces to the

public, that ho continues to keep constantly on
hand, and for sale, a large and very superior as-
sortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
athla new stand, a few doors west of Hannon’s
Hotel, and directly west of the court House, Car
lisle.

BRANDIES,-
Alii. OS* CHOICE BRANDS.

CAUTION,

Wines,
Sherry,

Port,Maderla,
Lisbon,

Claret.
Native,

Hock,
Johaunisberg,

and Boderbeimer,
CHAMPAGNE.

Heldslck &. Co., Goltdcr <t Co., and Imperial.—
Gin, Boblen, Lion, and Anchor.

WHISKY,
Superior O Rye. Choice Old Family Mectar
Wheat, Scotch, and Irish.

Ale,Brown Stout, «tc. Best to be had in l?blla-
dolphla.

Bitters, of the very best quality.
Dealers and others desiring a pure artlcle’wil

find itosrepresented, at Ills whole attention will
bo given to a proper ant careful selection < >f his
Stock, which cannot bemrpassed, and Impos to

' have thepatronage of the public.
B. SHOW HR.

Deo. 1.1665.

PRICES.

Hoofland’s German Tonic.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases

la composed of tlie pure Juices (or, as theyare medici-
nally termed. Jta s== [==a traet*> °f Roots,
IIerb oqntl Barks, making a prepara-
tion, highly conceit JmTJmL trnted, and entirely
frr j-rom Alcoholic CUB ralina admixture qf any

HOOFLMD’S GERMAN TOMO,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitten,
with the purest quality of Satila Cnt» Hum, Orange,
etc., making one of the most pleasant and agreeable
remedies over offered to tho punllc.

Those preferringa Medicine free from Alcoholic ad-
mixture, will use

In cases of nervous depression, when some alcohollt
stimulus Is necessary,

HOOFLMD’S GEEMAN TONIC

The Bitters or the Tonic ore both equally good, and
contain tlic same medicinal virtues.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., Is very apt to have its functions
deranged. Tne result of which Is, that the
patient suffers from BOvcml or more of

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Files,
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

Ins or Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in a LyingPosture, Dimness of Vlsfton,

Dots or Webs before the Sight*■ Dull Pain in the Head, Den*
olenoy of Perspiration, Yel-

lowness of the Skin and
Eyes, - Fain In

the Side, Back,Chest,
Limbs, etc., vBL JIB Sudden

Flushes or Heat, Burning
in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings ofEvil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.

These remedies willeffectually cure Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Chronic or Nervous Debility.
Chronic DiarriKco, Disease of tbo Kidneys, and all
Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or
Intestines.

Resulting from any Cause whatever;
PROSTRATION OP THE SYSTEM,

induced by Severe Labor, Hard-
ships, Exposure, Fevers, eto.

There la ov medicine extuui to these remedies
in such cases. A tone and vigor is Imparted to the
whole System, the rss==£a Appetite Is Strength-
ened, food Is enjoyed. ’’a the stomach digests
promptly, the blood JBPD Is purified, the com-
plexion docom e* CsSB sound and healthy,
the yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes,a bloom
Is given to the checks, and the weak ana nervous in-
valid becomes o strongand healthy being.

Persons Advanced in Life,
feeling the hand of time welshing heavily upon

them, with all Its attendant Ilia, will And in the use of
this BITTERS, or tho TONIC, on elixir that will
Instil now life Into their veins, restore In a measure
the energy and ardor of more youthful days, build op
their shrunken forms, and give health ana happiness
to their remaining years.

It !■ a well-established fact thatfully one-half of tho
female portion of our population are sel-
dom Inthe enjoyment ThT of good health ; or.
to use their own ex JH ai prension, “ never feel
well." They are tan SBfcSifl guld, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons tho BITTERS, or the
TONIC, la especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of ellhcrofthese remedies.
They will cure every case of MARASMUS, without
fall.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor, but space will allow of the
publication of nut a fuw. Those, It will bo observed,
are men of notoand of each standing that they musk
be believed.

ChiefJustice ofthe Supreme Court of Pa., writes:
Philadelphia, March 10,1807.

“I find ‘Hoofland’s German Bitters 1 Is
a good tonic, useful . /jm In diseases of the
digestiveorgans, and of great benefit In
cases ofdebility, and O® adam want ofnervous no-
tion In tho system. Tours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD."

Hon. James Thompson.
Judge of (he Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28,1M0.

“I consider‘Hoofland’a German Bitters 1 a valuable
medicine\o case ofattacks of Indigestionor Dyspepsia.
Iwm certify thisfrom my experience of it.

Tours, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON."

From Hot. Joseph H. Kennard, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson— Dear Sir : I have been frequently re-
quested to connect my name with recommendations
of different kind* ofmedicines, but regarding tbs prac-
ticeas out of toy op pro pl?®l® sphere, I
have In all coses do dined; hut with a
dear proof in vari lI'TBII oub Instances and
particularly in my atm TOB own family, of tbo
usefulness of Dr. Hoofland’sGerman Bitters, 1 depart
tor once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility qf Oi* system, and
especiallyfar Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. Insome coses it may fail: but usually, 1
doubt not, it will bo very bonctldol to those who suffer
from theabove causes.

Toura, very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates Bk.

Mtiiiani Editor ChristianChronUU, Philadelphia.

I hare derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof*
land'* German Bitten, and foel It my privilege tore-
commend them as a most valuable tonlcu toalt whoare
suffering from general debility or from diseases arising
from derangement of the liver. Toon truly,

■ Hoofland’s German Remedies are counterfeited. Bee
that q Algnwtnr*pf O. U. JAUEBON
Is on the wrapper of each bottle*
All others are conn M Jm§ tertell. • ,

Principal Offlce BBSw and Manufactory
at the German Medicine Store, No. 481ABOH Stress,
Philadelphia. -Chasids m. Evans,

German Druggist, Proprietor,
Formerly 0. aL daoxeosA Co.

War sale by a. druggists andDealers InMedicines.

Hoofland's German Bitters, per bottle |1 00
u o •* h*if d0xen......... 800

Boofland'a German Tonic,put op Inquart botUea, 1 60
per bottle, ora half dozen for..«...*•*.*** 7 M

■9* Do not forget to examine well the article yon
toy. Inerder toget the genuine.

Jan. 18CB.—ly
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was looking at me shrewdly, and I toss-
ed my bead.

“ No indeed !”
“ Too pretty for that. Ah, these hand-

some girls know their value. Miss Ku
tie, would you marry an old follow like
me if he was rich, and would make a la-
dy of you ?”

I laughed coqncttlshly.
“ You are not very old, Mr. Terry.”
“Onli* fifty—square fifty—ami you are

sixteen. la that too much difference.”
I was Silent.
He had dismounted, and standing, be-

side me was trying to take my hand.
‘‘Pretty one,” said he, “ will you be

my wife? You shall dress in silks and
diamonds.”

“ Diamonds!”
‘‘Yes; diamonds on your white neck,

and on .your little hands, ami on your
wrists. They will glitter like your eyes.
Will you have them ?”

“Yes,” fired with the dazzling vision
of myselfwhich arose before me. “I’ll
marry you if .you will give me all 1
want.”

“ I will. You shall have all the money
you want, ami spend it as you like.”

“ I will marry you.”
He looked at me in the moonlight.
“ Now, you won’t change your mind

to-morrow?”
“ No.”
“I shall, hold you to your promise.—

See here, will you wear this?”
He slipped a ring from his linger. I

caught the glitter of a splendid diamond.
** Yes.”
He placed the ring upon my linger.
“Now you are mine. Beauty, good

night!”
I bent my head in silence. He mount-

ed to the saddle, and looking steadily
back at me, rode slowly away.

I went to my chamber and retired.' It
was strange after all this excitement,
that I could sleep ; but I fell into a heavy
slumber, and did not awake until morn-
ing. It was late, and the sun was shin-
ing into the room. A little cup, quaint
ly formed of birch-bark, which John
May had idly fashioned one evening, as
we sat together, stood on the stand at
the bedside. I put out my hand, smil-
ing, to take it, when the diamond glit-
tered in the light. Then all the work of
the previous night flashed upon me.

Fora long hour I lay still, thinking,
as I never thought before. At last I de-
cided to abide by my decision. I would
keep the diamond. I would be the wife
of Bradford Terry, and have more dia-
monds, and luxury without stint.

After this I did not see John May for
months. The news of my engagement
to Bradford Terry, the rich landlord,
spread like wildtire. The girls, my old
schoolmates, looked at mo with a sort of
awe; my mother was in a state of con-
stant agitation and surprise at the honor
to be conferred upon the family, and I
laughed carelessly at all, and thought of
the’diamonds.

I don’t think I was myself all the win-
ter. My mother wondered why I was so
wild and restless.

“Why don’t you sit down, Katie?”
she would say. “You must learn to bo
dignified and composed.”

I’d run away from them all, and walk
the hills, to come home pelted by tlu*
storms. T liked them. I’d rush, in the
face of the lightning, over the crags, and
standing on the dizzy heights, sing wild-
ly, with the thunder ofchorus. I would
scream recklessly until the woods would
throb with echoes. Then I would come
homeand act rationally for a day or an
evening.

Spring came. The river opened, and
the logs, which had been bedded in the
stream all winter, while it was frozen,
came floating down with the blocks of
ice. In some cases they came over the
falls, a giant net work ofponderous logs,
thundering, foaming, straining, and wal-
lowing in their entanglement, now ami
then blocking up the river’s course, and
calling for peril.and enterprise among
the timber bands, that they might be dis-
engaged and sent smoothly on their way
to the sawing district, two miles below.

When news first came that the ice had
broken up, the men started from their
winter quarters and prepared for labor. •
An impulse to go up the river and sec*

them at work, seized me. I went secret-
ly, for my father would not have given
tiisconsent.

I went at daylight, one glistening
morning, to a large l«*dge of rocks which
bid in the bushes, overlooked the river
without being seen. Bruising (be sweet
wild bayherry and fern, I crouched down
there and waited for the men (o come. I
could hear their voices, aud I knew that
the logs were coming.

The river seemed to hurry as it flowed,
as if in fear of an impending disaster.—
Already Tcould hear the thundering of
the breaking ice and plunging logs us
•they went over the falls.

Listening, watching, waiting, I for-
got myself and fell. I had justheard the
approaching shouts of the men, and a
nearer familiar voice as it called an or-
der. Then I lost my senses an I reeled
headlong into the river.

I might have died there and been hap-
py, but love was stronger than death.
Through the half unconscious distress of
drowning I heard the voice I knew hot-
ter than that of the mother who bore me.
I flung out my arms, struggling with the
old current, was clasped and lifted back,
living, to ray father’s arms. I knew
where I was; then came a warning
shout:

“Quick! quick! John, the logs are
coming!”
I saw it all; It was too late; and the

logs swept down on the struggling form
and pale face. He went under them,
and I never saw his face again. They
took him from the river two miles be-
low, hut no one was allowed to see him
—not even his mother. The heart I
would not have was lost to me forever.

“ Did I marry Bradford Terry?” Ves.
Why not?”

Wisdom InNmiill I.otn.

Ef you air onla a quarter ofa second tu
late yon won’t git tbar in time.

We've got lots of men with towerln in-
tellex and brillyent genyus and all that,
but then you see we need justa few men
with good common sense like.

There may bo sum sweet sadness in
chuing the bitter cud of adversity, but
the most uv’em in this secktion would
rather hav terbacker, you know.

Ef wise tueu never made mistakes this
would be a hard world for fools—of whom
a great many are which.

That man who's alius talking about his
family is got no family; and tls charite
to let him tork.

Home men gets proud mighty quick.—
The neerer a doiuiuiker iz to a dunghill
the wus he krows.

It required ail kinds of men to maik iqi
the wurld, and so you see there had tu be
sum egostiklo durn fools for dry goods
clerks.

It don't take as much sense to pick a
lock or forge a check as it dose not to do
it.

When it rain pudden, you hold up your
dish, but don’t spend your time waiten
for a shower.

You can't do bizness without senseany
more than you ken start a cooper simp on
a bung hole.

A man that don't knoo eny thing will
tell it the fust time he gets a chance.—
Josh Hilling*.

Combask,a negrodelegate
to the Mississippi “ constushnal cun-
wention,” has been indicted by the
grand jury now in session, for stealing
convention warrants from another negro
delegate. O-o-h! Of such are the Sol-
ons who make Southern State constitu-
tions.

JB©- Forney takes up three columns to
toll how the Radicals can carry Penn-
sylvania. He will be able to tell how
they can't in much leas space.

negroes in the interior of
South ’ Carolinia are arming; trouble is
feared.

Lililiral.
ULYSSES; J.OQ.

Reconstruction. Nota Bene;—
They muni, have It In Galena.
“Sounds and memories of home?”
Faugh? No matter; let It cornel
Wlmtagun! I thought it thundered,
"Tho Democrats have gained a hundred?”
Galena, copperhead! my home!
Mine and Washburn's 1 Let It come!
If this Is glory I must wear It;
I must learn to grin and bear It.
But this thing is getting sleep;
Have my friendsall gone to sleep?
Negroes smashed in Washington—
Copperheads gotOregon!
What tho d—l docs ll mean?

wo all so Jolly green?
Is thin the work of my groat name?
I b llovo that Butler Is to blame.
1 b’llevo the rascal knew, by gracious?—
This d—d impeachment scheme would smash u;
And Greely gotmo toendorse It—
And so did Wade and Washburn ? Curse it ?

Well these omensblack and foul
Like the wings of some great owl
Fill theair—aneor, afar—
Like thesmoko of my cigar?
U WailO—U NVOSliLvrn 1 Haolcj T
Confound U! was there o’er such folly!
Uuncovcrlng portraits! Faugh! Cutout—
If//ic«c are what Itbrings about!
Ifthese are the pictures youuncover,
o, Logan never try it over? ,

Vour sonic show, with my old bi-
ographic Daddy’s winkingeye—
Ofol-do-roll Tho answering tones
Como back In those poor soldiers' groans?
They call mo “ Butcheul” and they groan—
From Washington to Oregon!
The fog is getting thick and thicker;
Come, Yales—old boy.l let’s go and liquor.

now WE ARE MAKING THE RICH
RICHER AND THE POOR POORER.

We have in our eye two citizens of this
town—the one a ricn Radical Bond-hold-
er, the other a well-to-do Mechanic.—
The first came into possession, (by mar-
riage,) of two fine farms, which he sold
in 1862 for $30,000 and invested it all in
5,20 bonds. The last, by dint of hard
work, baa been able to buy aproperty as-
sessed at $5,000 wherein he lives and car-
ries on business. That is all the proper-
ty he owns.

Ten years ago, if the Radical had in-
vested his $30,000 in Government bonds,
lie would have received an annual inter-
est of $lBOO and paid his full share of tux-
es.

What interest has be been getting for
the last six years? Eighteen Hundred
Dollars a year, IN GOLDI That gold lie
sold at an average of about 60 per cent.,
realizing $lOBO more every year. Add
this to the $lBOO and wo have $2BBO, as
the yearly income from his $30,000.

Here is a gain of$lOBO a year, over the
regular legal interest, besides having no
luxes to pay, which is equal to $l2OO a
year.

He keeps bis carriage and horses, and
uses the public roads, but pays no road
tax. The property of the Mechanic pays
his share.

He sends his Children to the Public
Schools, but pays no School tax. The
Mechanic pays for the education of his
Children.

He has the benefit of the State and
County governments, Courts, &c., giving
him the protection of the Laws, but pays
no State norCounty taxes. The Mechan-
ic pay- these for him.

The Mechanic pays on his property 4
per cent, taxes, on $2OO a year.

If the Radical lives to keep his Bonds
twenty years, ho will have drawn $36,000
interest, and $21,600 premium on his
gold—which is a fortune in itself. And
yet we are told by the Radicals that at
the end of these twenty years we must
pay him the principal of his Bonds In
gold !

This is the Radical system of “ making
the Rich richer.”

“ Take care of the rich,” said the Fede-
ralists in the days of John Adams, “and
the rich will take care of the poor.”

But the poor now-a-days prefer taking
a e of themselves.
“ONE CURRENCY FOR ALL.”-

Money that is good enough for the Far-
mer, Hie Mechanic and the Laborer, is
good enough for the Bondholder.

Take the case of the Journeyman Me-
chanic. What are his wages? From $2
to S 3 a day, with a family dependent on
labor. Does lie get bis pay in gold ? Ob
no. Saturday night comes and he draws
his Sl2 or $l5 or SIS, Three dollars of it
go (or house rent. Hie boys want Shoes
mol Muslin for Shirts, besides a good
many other articles, meat, flour, vegeta-
bles,'eoflee, sugar, &o. He or his wife
goes to tile Shoe ktore, tin* Dry Goods
stole ami the Grocery. Hell dsihatslB
don’t go us furas SU) did ten years ago.—
Ain’t this true? Every old housekeeper
knows that it is. And why ? Because
every thing has doubled in price, in oou-
sec|iieiice of heavy taxation. Because
the Radicals have kept house so badly,—
have plunged the Country so enormous-
ly into debt—feeding thousands of lazy,
iille negroes, supporting a huge standing
army, “ reconstructing” NegroStates and
other extravagant party projects, that
public credit is impaired and a dollar
Greenback 1s worth only 00 cents.

Now lake thelcuse of the Laborer.—
His average pay Is about 51,75 per day.—
On this he must live, pay rent aud clothe
his family. How far will his 510.50 per
week go? He is glad to live in a shanty
in a dirty alley at from $BO toSIOO ayear.
Ten years aeo ho could rent a comforta-
ble House in a respectable street for $5O.
Very few mince pies or strawberries do
bis young ones get. How many Spring
chickens, Mr. Workingman, at $1 per
pair, can you afford to buy! Are you
not glad, at the end ofthe year, that you
have kept body and soul together? No
gold interest for you. You get your pay
in Greenbacks—oo cents on the dollar.

And remember ! Whenever you buy
a hut, a coat, a few yards of muslin or
anv thing else you pay a TAX for the
FREEDMEN’S BUREAU!

Are you as well off as you was ten
years ago, when you worked for $l,OO a
duv ?

WHAT IS THEREMEDY ?

Simply to help turn the Radical party
out of power and put conservative men
at the head of our Government who are
pledged in favor ofECONOMY and RE-
FORM.

VOTE FOR A CHANGE The
Workingman who votes for Grant, votes
to oppress himself and hia children.—
Your condition cannot be made worst*.—

We have confidence that under the bead
of Governor Seymout'/ it will be vastly
improved for the better.

jpsjyThat representative Republican pa-
per, the Albany Kv&'ing Journal, in a
leading editorial on •*The Death of Mr.
Stevens," discourses as follows :

“ politically ami morally, Mr. Stevens
was a striking illustration of his own
theory of personal right and individual
independence. .He did not often attend
public worship. Having separate*! a
handsome -mulatto woman from her
husband, he deemed it his doty
to provide for’ her; and their relations
were such as to almost entirely exclude
him from other female society—a fact
which never seemed to give him the
slightest concern. He was an inveterate
gamester on a small scale, and almost an
invariably, after a day’s duty in the
House, would drop in, ata favorite casino
and win or lose fifty dollars, that being
the average limit of his betting ?

The hog umy not be posted in aritl
metie, but when you come to square ro*

he is thete—the hog is.

Jackson Cfarionoays that there
will be 50 000 majority for Seymour In
Mississippi.

JB)sy*‘RepublicaniBiu is now playing Us
farewell engagement. This is positively
its last appearance before the American
people.

31rj) (Boobs.

JgENTZ .& CO.
Wat. Bkntz. | John Brntz, | Mauy U kntz

NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS I
Having purchased the largo stock of Goods

from A. W. Bentz, wo have associated together
for the purpose of conducting the Dry Goods
ousluess under the above' designation. To this
largo and and well assorted slock we have added
largely of

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,
and Arid ourselves In a condition to successfully
compote with any house In the trade, between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Ourlimnensostock
consists in part of

’ CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS.
In great variety and best designs, suitable lor
Spring, Summer and Winter,.and all articles
suitable for a gentleman’s wnidrobo. For this
department wo have engaged the services of

* I A NO 1 TAJLOR”
whoso garments are warranted to lit.
SILKS, black, plain and fancy, some very heavy

and cheap. DffLAINES, all wool, black,
plain and fancy colors. ALPaCAH 'all

shades; also MOHAIR LUSTRES, in
great variety. POPLINS, silk and

wool, desirable shades. POP-
LIN ALPACAS, desirable

styles and colors. French
PERCALES, very

handsome goods.
MOHAIR LUS-

TRES and
POPLINS,variousslmdcs,

plain and fancy,
PLAID WOOL SN UKFS

for childrens’ wear, White
GOODS, In extensive variety.

SUMMER SHAWLS, a full line.
PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS, etc.,

best shades; anil nil the most fashiona-
ble DRESS STUFFS In the market. Gloves,

kid, Bilk, buck, cotton, &c. A full lino of
CAMBRIC AND SWISS EDGINGS,

and INSERTING, big stock Laces, Handker-
chiefs, Worked Embroidery, RIBBONS,all col-
ors and widths, from one-lourth yard wide to
the very narrow, TRIMMINGS, a very largo as-
sortment, comprising every good thing In use.
Buttons, Hans, Muslins, CnUcoas. Ginghams,
Flannels, Tickings, Checks, Linens, and u lull as-
sortment of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Table Linen, Linen and Cloth Table Covers,Napkins, Doylies, Towelling Stall, various
grades. Grain Bags, Balmoral Skirts, French
Corsets, and a large assortment of

CARPETS,
from 35 cents per yard np to the best Imperial
Three Ply. CABPET CHAIN, Floor and Table
Oil Clothe, Matting, Rugs, Window Blinds, all
very cheap.

Wohave thestock to suit the trade, which we
are determined to sell lower than the same can
bo bought anywhere in this section of country.
Give us a cull.

May 7, 1808—tf.
BENTZ & CO.

ffllotijins anb jpantg CRocUss
JOHN DOESEK,

MEBCHANT TAILOR,
SOUTH-WEST SIDE OE I‘UBLICSQ’RE, OARLj U .'A.

(IN REAR OF COURT HOUSE.)

Clothingmade to order, and a good litguaran-
teed In all coses.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

AND A LARGE VARIETY OF

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS
Such as Under Clothing, Collars, Neckties. Sus
peudcrs, <fec.,~constantly on hand. Gouda sold by
the yard,as cheap as any house outside the cities,
and no charge for cutting, \ splendid variety of
FANCY SPRING GOODS.
French and Domestic now onhand, and for sale
at prices which defy competition. Don’t forgot
theplace, m rear of Court House.

May 21,1838.—iy

EEAD AND KEEP YOURSELF IN-
FORMED.—Having purchased the old and

vvea known business stand which I have occupi-
ed for twenty years, 1 have determined not to
retire from my pies ulbusiness, but to continue
in the manufacture of
READY-MADE CLOTHING
of all sizes and descriptions, as well as p co
goods by the yard, and a general assortment ot

GENTB FURNISHING GOO DS.
1 would respectfully Invite my friends and pa-
trons who need a good suit of cloths to give me a
call, as I have Just returned from thecity with a
large assortment of the best quality of WPIUNG
ANDf-IMMEU GOODS, Viz:
Fink Black French and English Cloths,

“ •• “ •* “ Doeskin

CASSIMERES,
FINELIGHT FANCY DOESKIN CASSIMER E
Ca-sslnetts, Cottouaded, Velvets, Drub d’ele's Al-
pacas, Linens, Satins, Velvet Cord, and many
more too numerous to mention. Also, a full as-
sortment of
TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAVELLING-BAGS
of the best description. With thanks to thopub-
lic for past favors, and hope 1 will receive a call
soon at my place, No. 22 North Hanover Hi.,

April 23,1«08.—tf - I. LIVINGSTON.

Stones, ®mtoarc, &c.

IForlkaL
THE ABSURDITY OF IT

It’s all very well lor the poets to tell.
By way of their songs adorning,

Of utllk-malds who rouse to manipulate cows,
At Five o’clock in tho morning.

And of moony young mowers who bundle out-
doors—

The charms of their straw beds scorning—
Before tho break of day to make Jove and hay,

At Five o’clock in the morning.

But between mo and you, It Is all untrue—
Believe nota word they utter;

To no milk-maid alive does tho lingers of live
Bring beaux or oven bring butler.

The poor cows if told to arouse,
Would do so perhaps, In a horn-lng;

But the sweet country girls, would they show
lliolr curls

At Five o’clock In tho morning?

It may not bo wrongfor tho man in tho song—
Or tho moo 1 1fanxious to settle,

To kneel on the wot grass, and pop. but alas!
What, If he popped down on a knettlo?

For how could ho sen what was under his knoo
If inspile ufmy friendly warning,

Ho wont out. of bed his house and his head,
At Five o’clock in the morning.

It is all very well such stories to toll,
But if I were n maid all forlornlng,

And a lover should drop In thoclover, to pop,
At Five o’clock in tho morning.

If I liked him you see, I’d say “ Please call at
three;

If not I’d turn onhim with scorning:
Don’tcome here, you Flat, with conundrums like

that
At Five o’clock lu thomorning.”

A lIEART OF OOlil>.

I thought I loved him. Why? Why
because it was so gram! to have a lover.
I was just sixteen years old, pretty, and
aback wood’s girl. John May was one
of father’s “ hands”—a tall, gay fellow
that I was fond of.' All the other girls
liked him, even my sister Lydia, who was
even prettier than I; and still he wasn’t
“ well offj” and had no good prospects.—
He had his mother and little brother to
take care of,,and was only a “lumber
hand.” So my mother told me when
they first talked over my proposal from
him—father, mother and my sisters. I
hadn’t anything to say only that I loved
him, and by-aud-by they half withdrew
their objections, and lot mo do as I
would.

He did love me. I can remember now
a thousand little sacrifices he made, that
showed as plain as could be that he loved
me with a true, unselfish affection. If I
was only proud of his straight limbs,
strong bonds, curly, flaxen hair, and
frank laugh, I knew how all the girls
envied me when he began to show, as
plain as day, that he was in love with
me.

When he went up the mountain with
me one day, and rested on the ledge, he
asked me—flushing up to his handsome
eyes—to be his wife, because he loved
me, I thought I should have au engage-
ment ring toshow. But after we were
engaged, he never seemed to think of it.
The girls said that they did not believe
that I was engaged to him, and Ithought
John ought to consider that I had a right
to a ring. I said so.

“John,” said I, pouting, “you ought
to give me a ring.”

He looked surprised.
“ Why, Katie,” said he, “ a ring don’t

amount to anything.”
“ Yes it does,” I answered ;

“ it means
that we are engaged.”

“But don’t wo know it, darling ?” he
added, kissing me fondly.

“ Yes, but other people don't. I can’t
toll everybody, and they ought to know
it.”

“ We'll show them a marriage certifi-
cate by-and-by."

“ I don’t want to be (married at pres-
ent.”

" Very well, then, don’t trouble your-
e!f about other people until you are.—

!'ee here, Katie, here is a little gold
heart; it was made out of the first dollar
I ever earned, when father died and I
had mother and Jimmy to take care of.
I got it made for a keep-sake. Take it
and wear it to remember me by.”

It was a pretty little bright thing, but
it was not the engagement ring that I
wanted. I kept pouting, but John treat-
ed me as if I were an unreasonable child,
and when I wouldn’t laugh and chat with
him, ho grew grave, kissed mo gently
and went away, leaving me by myself in
thenioonlighton theporeh. I wassoangry
that I.cried—l had no idea Unit lie would
refuse mo ; lie hud never before refused
me anything. Ho hud always appeared
glad when I expressed a wish that he
might gratify it. I could not bear that
he should deny me so cooly, when he
saw how my heart was set on the tiling ;

speaking briefly, and disregarding my
resentment as though I were a child.

I had not sat alonebut a minute before
I heard his step again. He came close to
my side, and put his arms aroud me.

“Katie,” said he, and I could see how
gentle and earnest he looked in the
moonlight, “ if I could get you a ring ea-
sily, I would do so, but I cannot. I can-
not do so without sacrlflciug the actual
needs of those I love. You know, dear,
that you are going to marry a poor man,
and you must learn what the words pru-
deuee, frugality and economy mean. 1
had to learn them long before I was as
old as you are. Your desire for the ring
is only a whim, Katie, it isn’t a necessi-
ty. lam living very strictly now, that I
may deprive my dear mother of nothing
in her old age, if I make you my wife
next year. You know what my menus
are. Katie, won’t you ho good and help
me?”

He looked so firm and good, yet so sor-
rowful and wistful, that I cannot under-
stand now why X was so stubborn and
wicked. I looked him definitely in the
eyes.

" How mean!” said I.
He straightened himself quickly, and

stepped back from me. Then he said, in
an altered voice: •

“ Do you think so, Katie ?”

“Yes,” I answered, “it's as mean us
dirt to talk economy to me about such a
thing. It was bad enough for me to have
to ask for it; any other man I know
would not have obliged me to do it. It
is mean, and it alters my feelings towards
you. Take back this heart Ido not want

II
My hand trembled, and so did his, and

the heart dropped to the ground.
He picked it up. Tr
“ You don’t want my heart, Katie?”
I was silent.
“ Katie, speak to me."
But I would not speak.
“Good night," said he, aud turned

away. I dropped my bead down and sat
there sullen, for an hour after ho had
gonedown the hill road.

At last the deck in the kitchen struck
nine. I was damp with dew, and arose
to go into the bouse. Just then I saw
some one riding up the hill on horse-
back. Pretty soon I saw who it was—
Bradford Terry,l who owned the tract of
land on the other side of the hill, and
more woods than any other man in the
country. Hb drew up his horse at the
gate.

“Good evening, Miss Katie; are you
waiting for your lover?”

I don’t know what made me say it, but
I answered.

“ No ; I haven't any lover."
Bradford Terry was a little, shrewd,

business man, with a small body and a
more insignificant soul. I knew it very
well, yet 1 waited for him to speak again,
sitting there on his fine, iron-gray
horse.

"Haven't?" well I’m glad tojiear it.
I was afraid you were going to throw
yourself away on some poverty stricken
fellow—John May, for instance."

My cheek burned at his words, but he

&
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WHICH IS THE PARTY OP REPUDIA-
TION.

TE! 1864 in the Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania, by and under the authority oflie-
publicans signed and sanctioned by n
Radical Governor, n bill was passed that
the interest of the State debt should be
paid in greenbacks instead of in coin, ay
provided by the act of 1840; in other
words they said that where our Stale
owes one hundred dollars, her debt shall
be discharged by paying sixty.

. Is this repudiation ?

In 1802, a Republican Congress at
Washington, issued the “Legal Tenders”
which obliged a creditor to receive his
demand in a depreciated paper, while
gold, the lawful currency of the Consti-
tution, was selling for more than two
hundred.

Is this repudiation ? -

But their repudiation has been broader
and deeper than this. They declared
that this war was waged for the preserva-
tion of the Union, and that when the
war closed, the Union would he restored ;
and yet after three years ofdarkness ami
shame; after the people have paid into
the treasury over fourteen hundred and
fifty millions of dollars, the Union is not
restored.

Th this repudiation?
They promised io mini incur nuty to

the widows and tbe orphans of the sol-
diers who now slumber and sleep beneath
the sod in thousands of numelos.s graves,
but they pay them a miserable pittance
for their pensions, and pay it in yreen
backs, while they claim for themselves
tho interest and principal of their bonds
in gold, which even these greenback
pensions are taxed to pay.

Is this repudiation ?

They write in letters “Let us have
peace,” while a military despotism is e«
tablished over one section, and arms are
proposed to be distributed by act of Con-
gress, amongtho/negroes in tho South
preparatory to a general and indiscrimin-
ate slaughter of the whites.

Is this repudiation ?

They incorporate into their platform at
Chicago, a plank favor! ng economy,while
they extend the Freedmeu’s Bureau un-
til after the elections, at an increase of
several millions, and refuse to reduce the
standing array until another year; while
they have increased the national debt,
by their speculation, appropriation, and
thieving, until it is now greater than at
the close of the war !

Is this economy ?

Citizens of onr common country, they
have repudiated every obligation and
every pledge made to you and yours.—
They have broughtyou almost to the door
of destruction and ruin ; until now you

• are obliged to work for three days to pro-
cure for your families what before you
could receive for tho labor of one day.
They are appropriating millions lor the
maintenance and education of negroes in
tbe South, and call upon you to support
them from your scanty purses, levying
taxes upon tho money received by the
sweat of your brow, and almost through
blood and tears. They will plot tbe de-
struction of twenty-five millions of their
own race, to raise to an unnatural eleva-
tion, eight million of negroes. They
will bankrupt the country and deluge it
with crimson dye warm from the hearts
of men, to perpetuate their rule, and to
do under tbe guise of this new' revolution,
what they could never do under the Con-
stitution. Let us see to it that these gol-
den apples which they hope to pluck
shall turn to ashes on their lips.

Dons tbo Laboring Alan Pay any Taxes?

While the producing industries of the
country are unjustly taxed, and the al-
most intolerable burdens of the war rest'
upon tnoso who fought the battles and
made the sacrifices, tnoso Who tilled land
to produce supplies, the organs of the
Radicals are asserting that not one labor-
ing man in every hundred pays a penny
of taxes to the government directly.—
True, the laboring man does not pay his
taxes directly to the government, but ev-
ery man of sense knows that the consu-
mer pays the tax upon every article
manufactured by capital. A practical
workingman, a few days ago, being in
our office, handed us the following, which
in Itself is a volume ofargument to show
that the noor man does pay taxes :

Radical legislation requires the consu-
mer to pay* all taxes. It taxes

The hat on your head.
The hoots on your feet.
The (dothes on your person.
The food you eat.
The tea ami eolleeyou drink.
The pot it is cooked in.
The cup you drink it out of.
The implements on your farm.
The tools you work with.
The paper you write on.
The i en and ink you use.
The paper and books you read.
The furniture in your house.
The gas or oil you burn.
'Pile coal you consume.
The stove you burn it in.
The mulch you light it with
The medicine you take.
The tobacco you euioke.
The pipe smoke it In.
The dishes on your table.
All you eat off them.

RoldicrK Titriu'fl out of Office and the
Negroes Kept In.

Lust week ninety odd Union soldiers
were discharged from tho different De-
partments of the Governmentat Wash-
ington, and all the negroes retained in
their fat places! Some of these white
soldiers, who fought bravely for the res-
toration of the Union, had but one leg,
others hut one arm, and nunt. of them
were badly wounded and crippled for
life. The-e are tile men that Radical-
ism turns out of office and throws upon
the cold charity of an unfeeling world,
to beg and starve while the m*uro is
pampered and fed at the expense of the
Government, and provided with snug
situations at seventy-five and one hun-
dred dollars per month—situations which
many a poor b\it brave and honest sol-
dier, with a large family looking to him
for support, would be glad to have.—
While men —what say you? Are you
willing to submit to Ibis outrage much
longer ? If you are, then rote for Grant
and Colfax, but if you wish to see the
poor and deserving white men of our
country in those situations, you must
vote for Seymour and Jllair.

OldThey no It ?

Did not tho Radical Congress increase
your taxes?

Did not the Radical Congre.-s exempt
the rich man’s bonds ? ’

Did not the Radical Congress give to
New England Manufacturers a high pro-
tective tariff by which yon are made to
pay double the usual prices on all your
wear ?

Did not the Radical Congress Increase
the wages of its members ?

Did not the Radical Congress dissolve
the Union for which our brave soldiers
fought?

Did not this Radical Congress establish
a military despotism over the South ?

Did it not disfranchise the white men
ofthe South and enfranchisethe negroes?

Did it not establish a bureau for the
benefit ofthe blacks ?

Did you not have to pay high tuxes for
Radical politics?

Are these not reasons why you should
shun the Radical ticket?

gfcgf* Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, In
an editorial article published in the licvn ■

lu/inn, a New York paper, says 2
Inclosing we appeal to every patriot

(including all the conservative element;
we especially mention them us their pa-
triotism Is doubtful, and excluding the
Radicals, as theirs is certain) toforget all
past differences and unite with us in the
great approaching struggle to elect Ho-
ratio Seymour and Frank Blair, that the
work to restore the Union, the Constitu-
tion and the Laws, may be commenced
in earnest. ♦ •

Kates for Sltowrtiatns
AnvKnxrsEMEKTa willbo msorted ot Ton < ent*

per line for tho first Insertion, and five vents
per line for each subsequent'lnsertion, vitim-

terly, half-yearly, and yearly advertisement* in•

sorted at n liberal redaction on the above’rote*'.
Advertisements should be accompanied by tbc
Cash. When sent without any length of time
specified for publication, they will bo continued
untilordered oatand charged accordingly.

JOB FEINTING.
Gauds, Hantuulls, Circulars,and every oth-

er description of Job and Card Printing oxecu •

ted In the neateststylo, at low prices.

A Grant Organ fllvcn Fp The Contest.

The Now York Herald, after weighing
all Che chances, has at last come to tho
conclusion that ” the history oftho Radi-
cal party is such that the people will not
trust it again on any terms.” Nobody
denies the intelligence that guides tho
Herald. and no party feeling ever re-
strains it from taking tho stronger side.
Yesterday its convictions were thus ex-
pressed :

Two points in the canvass are more
important than all others—the history of
the Radical party, and tho nigger vote.—

For eight years the Republican 1 party
has been in. power, and the final results,
as seen by the people, are tbo derange-
ment of all machinery of government,
an almost incredible corruption in office,
and a weight in tuxes that bears com-
merce and labor to tho earth. Will the
people longer have patience with a party
that lias such a history? This is the
question of the hour. Is there any fear
in our future that'should move the peo-
ple to trust this party again, oven des-
pite the fearful chance that it may con-
tinue the same destructive career that
has already been so disastrous to the na-
tional piosperity? Can any other party
inflict upon usevils worse than those wo
now miller l\io. fumsoanonno of Radi-
cal miflvulo V Reconstruction by a sys-
tem of legislation that deliberately forges
calamity for a whole people and prepares
the social ruin of 9 ten States to secure
power to a coterie of politicians—this Is
■he political crime that stumps the Radi-
cal faction as utterly damnable before the
people. Men inquire what the faction
would stop at that would purchase such
an end by such moans, and they know
that It will not stop at anything sacred
in the law and will respect the rights of
the people in the North as little as it bos
done in tho South. Rocs the name of
Grunt furnish any guarantee for tho fu-
ture of the Radicals? The peopleare not
ready to believe it. Grant is politically
only a promise and a possibility. Re-
spectable men are not willing to doubt
bis honesty or bis upright purpose; but
these do not always qualify for success
in such a strife as he must control to save
the people from his party. He may
prove capable; ho may not, and it is a
time when the people cannot trust their
future to such a chance. Therefore the
doom ofRadicalism seems to be burned
into thepopular brain, and on such rea-
soning os we have hinted the people ap-
pear to drift towards what they regard aa
the least of two evils, without faith in
the Republicans and little hope in the
Democrats. Men on either side count
for little; it is tho history ofthe Radical
parly that condemns it.

It is upon these broad views and judg-
ments of parlies that the people move.—
The common mind averages greatresults
by processes of its own. Isolated facts
uro forgotten, this or that virtue or vice
seems to pass away, but tho 'balance of
history is made up at tho polls and Ken-
tucky indicates tho tendency. * * *

The case of the' Presidency, therefore,
judgedby'the main facts, seems to stand
thus: The history of the Radical party
is such that the people will not trust it
again on any terms, and this conviction
threatens to give the North to the Demo-
crats. If, however, this fails, there is a
possibility that Grant may be beaten by
losing tbe whole South through the de-
fection of tbe negroes, who will go over
to the Democrats, partly led by the natu-
ral influencesof association and partly by
resentment for tbe relinqulshmeutby tbe
Radicals of that measure that was from
tho first regarded as necessary to sustain
their political opposition to their former
masters.

A Jnpnncto Italic.

Every Japanese girl, of no matter what
class in society, appears inspired with an
innate love of coquetry. The daughter
of the humblest tradesman loves to pass
whole days in shopping, and takes the

greatest delight in preparing, long before
it is needed, the dress she intends to dis-
play for the first time at the next fete .—
The day arrived, the happy girl rises
early In the morning,and while her fresh
new dress lies in some corner of the
room, impatiently submits to the dilatory
labors of her hairdresser, in whose pro-
fession there are some artists so celelira-
r.ed shat they devote whole hours to the
study and toil requisite for the composi-
tion ofsome graceful orfashionablcstyle,
where the hair, carefully dressed with
the brush and pomade, half hides a piece
of crape, chosen, and fas-
tened by heavy pins of tortoise, shell or
coral. The chignon, it must be confess-
ed, is notaltogether of nature’s growth,
and if, after the hair, we examine the
face, we shall see that Madame Rachel
herself could not teach the Japanese
..much in theart of making up. 'On the
dressing table stands a perfect collection
of little boxes Just drawn from some
hiding place; there are whites'for the
neck, thearms and the bust; reds for the
mouth and cheeks; black for the eyes;
sometimes gold for the lips, and yet with
all these aids from art, age is unable to
conceal its decrepitude, while strangely
enough, tho children arc mostly laden
with paint.

Putting aside this coquetry, universal
in spite of its bad taste, the dress is very
simple, and invariably well chosen. A
silk robe, generally of u dark hue, covers
a chemise eu crepe, made of patches of
every color, a perfect harlequin’s mantle,
where bright green is put beside a lively
red. In winter thecostume is completed
by a short mantle doubled and thickened
according to the season. The diess is
long,. without shape, open from top to
bottom, tho upper part is confined by a
belt broad enough to coverthe breast and
tho lower part of the form, and tern i-
nating behind iu an enormous knot. (<>

tie which, with more, or less elegance,
demands a careful examination and
many retouches. The sieves hang like
large pockets. To the belt are fastened a
pipe in a velvet case, and a pocket book
containing two chop-sticks ofsilver, if it
is intended to do honor to the host who
may offer refreshments. Tn one corner
of the pocket book sparkles a little mir-
ror, an European innovation, for our
civilization has made this slight breach
of Japanese manners.

Daring tho greater portion of the year
the feet are bare; iu winter they are clad
in white cotton, and rest upon sandals of
varnished wood, kept by wooden sup-
ports high enough above the'ground to
escape tho mud and tho damp. The san-
dal is ornamented with braids of straw,
or sometimes velvet, and held to the foot
by a strip of cloth passed between tho
toes. Occasionaly it is covered with
leather or paper, but is never honored by
being worn iu the house.

A Working Man’s Opinion.—While
the Radicals of Detroit were firinga sa-
lute in ratification of the nomination of
General Grant, a workingman was heard
to exclaim: •'

** Fire your guns!” you can’t fool mo
any longer. I voted your ticket until it
takes three dollars to buy what I used to.
get for seventy-five cents; and now.it i>
about time fora change.”

There are thousands of workingmen In
every State who fell just so. They have
voted the Radical ticket for the last time.
They want u a change,” and they are
bound to have it. No amount of clap-
trap about Grant’s military record can
blind them,to the fact that he la the
mean dumb fool of the most desperate
men In the Radical party; The work-
ing men won’t touch him. -Digest,

JBST*“ The Republican parly has
brought no peace, no repose, no prosperi-
ty to the country. It never can, because
it lives and moves, and has Its being out-
side of the Constitution. It governs ac-
cording to no fixed law, bntonly the pas-
sions of a caucus ; and as the winds are
not more variable than these, the coun-
try is not to expect any permanent pros-
perity while the Government ia admin-
istered by such a standard.”


